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Jarell Ebuka Announces the New E.P Dancing In The Flame 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
 
Hailing from Abuja, Nigeria, Jarell Ebuka is thrilled to announce the release of his second 
EP; Dancing In The Flame. This E.P is available on all major platforms as of  24/01/20. 
Stream Now: https://fanlink.to/DancingInTheFlame  
 
Dancing In The Flame centers around learning and growing, relating the life, struggles and 
insecurities Jarell Ebuka faces as a Nigerian indie artist in his 20’s. With this 6 track EP, 
Jarell draws from his inspiration in the likes of Bob Marley, Fela Kuti, Lucky Dube, John 
Mayer, Jason Mraz and Tracy Chapman, to name a few. He has been quite experimentative 
since his 2015 EP which he made evident in “Dancing In The Flame” in the sense that no 
two songs sound the same but  they all have the Jarell Ebuka sound. 

https://fanlink.to/DancingInTheFlame


Track List 
 
1. The Fire: 
With this one, Jarell really embraced his Nigerian roots. This is and upbeat song that raises 
the middle finger to societal norm with lyrics written in pidgin shedding light on forging 
your own path unapologetically regardless of what anyone thinks 
Listen: https://soundcloud.com/jarell-ebuka/the-fire-master-2/s-07f94  
 
2. Mr. Nice Guy: 
This is a song about growth and has been a fan favourite from the early listens. It’s a song 
about learning unlearning and writing your own story 
Listen: https://soundcloud.com/jarell-ebuka/mr-nice-guy/s-oPqfu  
 
3. Strangers: 
The recording of this track was pretty minimal. It features singer/songwriter Lamide 
Sanni. It is a song about embracing the courage to open up to love after loss. 
Listen: https://soundcloud.com/jarell-ebuka/strangers/s-hzTlM  
 
4. Your Daddy (Released): 
This track has a pop feel to it. It’s a song about leaving a toxic relationship and not looking 
back no matter how tempting it might be 
Listen: https://soundcloud.com/jarell-ebuka/your-daddy-1/s-AvvuM  
 
5. Saved (Released): This track is a battle cry, it has the same message as “The Fire”. It’s a 
song recorded with a few instruments but leaves a huge impact on the listener, Think 
Imagine Dragons got to Wakanda. 
Listen: https://soundcloud.com/jarell-ebuka/saved-1/s-pYtj0  
 
6. Call You: 
This track is special. This was written after Jarell Ebuka went through a panic attack before 
playing a major gig in london. It’s a song that talks about being lost in the Adult world and 
not knowing exactly what direction you should be going.  
Listen: https://soundcloud.com/jarell-ebuka/call-you-master/s-ctFOt  
 
Credits: 
Mide: Additional Vocals (Call You), Co-Write (Your Daddy), Bass (Call You, Your Daddy) 
Lamide Sanni: Additional Vocals (Mr. Nice Guy), Feature (Strangers) 
Jessica Bongos: Additional Vocals (Mr. Nice Guy) 
Ope: Additional Vocals (Mr. Nice Guy) 
Oti: Bass (Mr. Nice Guy, The Fire)  
Walter: Keys (Call You) 
Victor: Keys (Strangers, Mr Nice Guy) 
Nnenna Itany: Additional Vocals ( Your Daddy) 
Desire: Additional Vocals (Your Daddy) 
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JARELL EBUKA. 
“The Man Who Brings Art To Life 
Through Music”. 
  
Full Name: Chukwuebuka Jarell Enujuba 
is an Animator who also happens to be an 
independent singer/songwriter and 
record producer, bringing art to life 
through his music. With his excellent 
guitar playing technique, his soulful voice 
and a unique songwriting style, he 
captures not only the ears of his listeners 
but also their hearts. 
  
Born as the youngest of three in Port 
Harcourt, Nigeria, Jarell Ebuka has loved 
music right from a tender age. Faced with 
difficulties academically, he made up for 
it by focusing on his creative skills where 

he excelled. He then taught himself to play the guitar at  the age of 18, developed his skills 
as a singer/songwriter, and pursued his dream BSc course, Computer Animation and 
Special Effects. 
  
After obtaining his BSc in Bradford, England, he moved to London to further his passion for 
music. Here, he spent a year obtaining a Masters degree in Audio Production and Music.  
  
While based in London, Jarell played over 150 gigs across England during the period of mid 
2014 to mid 2016, broadening his performance skills and building his fan base. This 
collection of unique skills have made him a force in the industry.  
 
He has since released and E.P (Nights With Farida) and several singles through the years 
and now released his 2020 E.P to kick off the decade. 
 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/jarell_ebuka/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Jarell_Ebuka 
Website: https://www.jarellebuka.com 
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